BCAIN PERMIT APPLICATION CHECKLIST

Post NFA Monitoring Activities with Permit Requirements

- Remedial Action Protectiveness/ Biennial Certification Form
- $375 review fee
- Remedial Action Permit Application Form (Soil or Ground Water)
- Copy of applicable Remedial Action Report
- Copy of NFA letter
- For Soil- Deed Notice (including stand-alone electronic copy)
- For Ground Water- CEA/WRA Form and attachments
- Remediation Cost Review and RFS/FA Form with attachment-if necessary
- Electronic copies of all documents

Soil Remedial Action Permit Applications (Active LSR Cases)

- Remedial Action Permit Application- Soils Form
- $940 review fee
- Up-to-date Remedial Action Report (with RAR Form, Updated Receptor Eval, CID etc. for BIR)
- Deed Notice (including stand-alone electronic copy)
- CEA/WRA Form for Historic Fill- if necessary
- Remediation Cost Review and RFS/FA Form with attachment-if necessary
- Electronic copies of all documents

Ground Water Remedial Action Permit Applications (Active LSR Cases)

- Remedial Action Permit Application- Ground Water Form
- $1250 Review Fee (Natural Attenuation)/ $1565 Review Fee (Active System)
- Up-to-date Remedial Action Report (with RAR Form, Updated Receptor Eval, CID etc. for BIR)
- CEA/WRA Fact Sheet Form with attachments
- Remediation Cost Review and RFS/FA Form with attachment-if necessary
- Electronic copies of all documents